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Chairman’s Message
I would like to start by wishing all our residents a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
2016 was full of challenges and many surprises resulting in
implementing change of suppliers towards the end of the year.
Notably, a Special General Meeting was held in September where 13
Directors took on key portfolios and focused almost exclusively on
these to develop long term strategies for the estate.
I would like to thank the board for taking on the huge challenge having
had less than three months to assess, research and appoint service
providers who will share our Riverspray vision to turn our Estate into a
viable investment proposition whilst living an exclusive lifestyle on the
banks of the Vaal River.
We trust that you will see the value as outlined within – with this being
the first edition newsletter of 2017.

NB
Because we now have horses on the Estate,
no fireworks will be allowed at any given
time and a fine of R3,000 will be levied to
anyone setting off fireworks.
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Welcome New Service Providers

Riverfront and Pool Access

We want to welcome the following:-

After some unfortunate incidents over December and
January, we have had no option but to limit access to
the Riverfront for owners, residents and their guests.
No guests shall be allowed to access Riverspray
Lifestyle Estate from the water front. Please advise
security in order to remove intruders.

After the sudden resignation of Tobie Esterhuizen as
Estate Manager, Gerda and Charl were appointed together
to temporarily fulfil the responsibilities as Estate
Manager. It was however evident that the Estate was in
need of a long term property managment organisation
and hence the apointment of Coleman Properties with
John Miller as the representative and the appointed Estate
Manager - assisted by Hester du Toit. We welcome
Coleman Properties as one of our reputable suppliers.
As of 1 December 2016 Coleman Property services were
extended to incorporate managing the financials
including collection of levies, issuing invoices and
preparing Trade Creditors. It will take some time to get
the historical information corrected but as of the 1st
January we will be starting a clean slate.

Riverfront Bookings
Riverfront Lapas can only be booked for Monday to Friday.
There will be no bookings allowed on weekends as the
Lapas are for the use of all owners. No bookings will be
taken at all for December/ January or the Easter Holiday
time period.
Please request the new booking rates from the office on
the following:
016 985-7700 or reception@riversprayestate.co.za

Access Tags
The old grey access tags are currently being phased out. A
new access card system is in the process of being
implemented for all tenants, residents and owners.
Please supply the office with the documentation as
outlined below by no later than 31st January 2017, to
avoid any inconvenience with access as of 1 February.
• Copy of ID or driver’s license
• Please report to the office in person in order to have
your photograph taken for the access card along with
the bar code.

If you observe anyone drinking and driving a boat
dangerously, for the saftey of all please contact Security
for the telephone number of The River police and report
the incident.
For safety reasons, please be aware that no food or
drinks may be taken into the swimming pool enclosure.
Anyone who disregards the rules will receive a 3 month
ban from using the Riverfront Common Area.

Director’s Portfolio Feedback
Security
Directors: Jacob Simango and Manie Janse Van Vuuren
After numerous break ins and other security issues, a
meeting was called with Stallion Security. It became
clear that although the security company were not
completely blameless, they did have their hands tied by
certain restrictions placed on them by the historic
Estate Manager.
Stallion felt they needed extra staff and either a bakkie
or quad bike to do night patrols. This goes against the
estate tranquility sentiment having a noisy vehicle
travelling up and down the roads during the night.
Manie and Jacob undertook an extensive investigation
of security companies and decided on a new service
provider. The use of horses was recommended for night
patrols.
It was also discovered, in contravention of the law, off
duty Police Officials were being paid for doing night
patrols of the Estate which could have resulted in the
Estate being held liable for any injury caused. This
service was stopped with immediate effect.
The electric fence vulnerabilities have been addressed,
which should secure the estate far better, and a fence
alarm will be installed into the security office.
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Director’s Portfolio Feedback continued
DRC
Directors: Francois Erasmus, Manie Janse Van Vuuren and
Gerrie Gernike
This proved to be a challenging Portfolio. After
discovering certain inconsistancies, the board terminated
the relationship with the Estate architect, Thania van den
Berg and appointed a firm of qualified registered
architects based in Vanderbijlpark. Their contact details
are available from the office.
The DRC building guidelines were redrafted and I need to
offer a special thanks to Francois and Manie for all the
efforts.
Johan Grobler from Kamnandi Developers and Renico
assisted the DRC to get the first riverfront property plan
approved through the council. This has been a long
ongoing challenge having been in the pipe line for a
number of years. It is with great pleasure to announce,
the plan was approved - the riverfront homeowner/s are
now able to proceed with building. Many thanks to Johan
Grobler of Kamnandi Developments and Renico for their
persistance in resolving this matter!

Riverfrontage and Boat Houses
Directors: Ryan Shapiro and Antoinette Roussow
Our Directors did an in-depth study of the Riverfront and
the Lapas.
It is important that we bring to light, the change in Lapa
rentals. The Lapas will not be available to rent over
weekends and school holidays. The Lapas will be for the
exclusive use of homeowners.
New parking was created at the main lapa.
Stables were created for the security horses.
Plans are underway to improve signage and security.
Security was improved over the public holidays.
The golf course was upgraded. A big shout out to Flynn
Absolom and Francois Erasmus for their generous
donation for the renewed flags on each hole.
A proposal has been tabled to implement a riverfront
shop which is currently under consideration.
A plan has been put in place to upgrade the braai area at
the pool and improve facilities in an attempt to
standardize the look to that of the slipway braai area.
There is a plan being developed to create better

drainage in the boat lockers and to install gutters as
well as to finish the painting of the lockers.
A recommendation has been put forward to build
additional jetties and more specifically a barge to
free up jetty space for boats. This is still under
consideration.

Maintenance, Landscaping and Gardens
Directors: Johan Grobler and Antoinette Roussouw
It has come to light that no service plan has been
established for servicing the Estate transformers and
thus a maintainance program has been
implemented.
Don Stone and his team, with an increased list of
responsibilities along side the Estate Manager are
working with the Directors to improve the overall
appearance of the Estate. Thanks to everyone who
has been involved in reviving the common grounds.

Finances
Directors; Clifford Alexander, Anthony Davis, Amarilli
(Amy) Dawson
Many of the financial issues will be dealt with under
Estate Management.
There were very few financial control systems in
place. The Directors have started to implement
procedures and have appointed Coleman Properties to
assist in the interim, with the day to day financial
matters.
One of the important issues for January is to clearly
separate the financials between the Body Corporate
and the Home Owners Association. There have been
too many overlaps which have created multiple
challenges.
From 2017 the Body Corporate trustees will take full
control of their finances and will work with Coleman
Properties. The HOA will complete its financials as a
separate entity.
In addition, the implementation of budgets and
forecasts over the next 10 years to meet CSOS
requirements is currently being implemented.
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Estate Management

General News

Directors: Amarilli (Amy) Dawson, Shannon Tolmay, Flynn
Absalom
Before I start, a special thanks to Amy who has tirelessly
helped across all the portfolios and has acted as the Deputy
Chairperson and facilitator of most of the key projects.

Boathouse Rentals
The Estate has 4 boathouses for rental or for
sale to existing homeowners.
Prices are negotiable but subject to approval
by the Board of Directors.

Electricity
The Estate received a R1,6 million electricity bill from
Emfuleni and as a result a full independent audit of electricity
usage was commissioned.
A significant under recovery on electricity was established
which resulted in appointing The MeterShack to undertake a
full audit of the Estate’s consumption. This resulted in The
MeterShack being appointed to manage the Estate electricity
going forward.
During the audit, it was discovered that the riverfront meter
has never been read resulting in a R500k unpaid account
which was highlighted in earlier communications sent in an
email late December 2016. Please revisit this email for
greater detail.
With this in mind, the Directors have been forced to
implement a new electricity system through the smart meter
to ensure separate meter readings across all common areas
are correctly costed and allocated.

Please make enquires through the relevant
Portfolio Directors.

A REMINDER AND REVIEW
Riverspray Car Identification Stickers
All resident’s vehicles must be fitted with a
windscreen identification sticker to track
unauthorised vehicles on the Estate. These
stickers also assist security guards at the river
boom to allow access.
Visitor Pre-Clearance
Owners and tenants without an intercom
system in their unit or house will have to preclear their guest in writing at Security for the
day that you are expecting your guest.

Telcoms
This has taken a back seat until the Directors are able to
conclude many of the other issues, however this matter will
become priority for early part of this year.

Staff
Riverspray has had a major staff turnover and as mentioned
earlier appointed Coleman Properties and their staff to ensure
professional estate management and financial control.

Private Rentals
All owners renting out their premises must
please forward all the details of the Tenants to
Hester at Reception in order to update our
database and access system with full tenant
details.
Sewage Pumps
A reminder. Please do not deposit into your
toilet:

In Closing
In light of all the hardships faced during 2016, it is
comforting to see the issues being addressed over such a
short period of time, given an active Board of Directors
determination to improve the Estate.

Nappies, wet wipes, sanitary pads, underwear,
ear buds, cloths and any other clothing.
Please discard these items in your dustbin in
an appropriate manner.

The results, are evidence of this.
Thank you for enstrusting the Board of Directors to manage
The Riverspray Lifestyle Estate efficiently on your behalf.
We’re looking forward to the AGM which will be announced in
due course.
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